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Abstract 

India is country of Agriculture and most of the Indians are living on the farming and its bio-

products. We are facing the the problems of increasing population. Since the day of Independent 

Agriculture experts and scientist are working. Many inventions have been done. With the help of 

research we could achieved up to some good productivity. The Maharashtra government scheme 

provided aids to Hivare Bazar. Sarpanch Prataprao Pawar implemented the government scheme 

with the help at his collegue and villager’s first he point out the problems. He reached to the root 

at problem and find out it. At present research four points are included, which are mentioned as 

above basically, survey and research. Progress through collective works. Environmental 

conservation (ban to grazing land and ban to axing). They blocked the rain water and stored. 

Properly use of natural property. Proper resolution through the Gramsambha Do not sell a land 

to other. Every house has connected with electricity. Test of aids before marriage. Use of solar 

system communal harmony 

 

 

Preface: 

 India is country of Agriculture and most of the Indians are living on the farming and its 

bio-products. We are facing the the problems of increasing population. Since the day of 

Inddependent. Agriculture experts and scientist are working. Many invention has been done. 

With the help of research we could achieved upto some good productivity. Big country like 

Americal. England, Japan, China and part of gulf are demanding for Indian production thought 

 

Abstract 
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we are exporting but facing some problems like scarcity of labour. Lack of proper production, 

unemployment, frequently occurring at draughts. Subsiding farmer’s there are the calamities 

being troublesome. With it’s result; farming productivity got a setback. Due to the inbalance 

environment like axing wood, smoking chimnies of industry. Mining chemical into rivers and 

streams. Such problem turned into to create temperature at air. Its result that layer of ozone 

acquiring its space and Indian village are confronting with it. 

 “let us go to village, and develop it”, developed village will help to town and town to city 

gradually said by Mahatma Gandhi his perception was greate and pioneer; but country forget the 

challenge he did and also we forget the slogan Jai Javan and Jai Kisan’ given by Lal Bahadur 

Shastri. Farmers and Soldiers are main element at country. Not only Shastri and Mahatma 

Gandhi but Swami Vivekand.  Dr.Babasaheb Ambedkar, Dr.Abdul Kalam and Rajiv Gandhi also 

supported the farmers with various way. Country is following their ideologue but instead at 

doing properly we are lingering more. We need to create more awareness into society and 

basically among the farmer.  

 Even Saint Tukaram said the Vriksha Valli Amha Soyare Vanchare (Trees, Shrubs and 

flowers and relatives of human being) Saint Gadge Maharaj would planted many trees and kept-

up them as a children and Tukadoji Maharaj also done the same for the prosperity at the village. 

these were the great pioneer, the grease perceptionist.  

 After an-half-at the century 26
th

 Jan 1990 in Hivore Bazar, a small village at Ahmednagar 

district the story laid birth. A man from the common family came ahead elected as a “Sarpanch” 

in Hivare Bazargaon. Mr Popatrao Pawar who master in commerce and player at cricket. He 

played many tournaments within the country. Popatrao Pawar developed his village with all 

respect and brought it on the map at India as a good and ideal village with his hard work. 

Availability and Requirement:  

The Maharashtra government scheme provided aids to Hivare Bazar. Sarpanch Prataprao Pawar 

implemented the government scheme with the help at his colleague and villager’s first he point 

out the problems. He reached to the root at problem and find out it. 

Prominently Hivare Bazar, a village was facing the water problem. Village is under the draught 

province. Layer of ground water had deeper. Dryness at mud spread all over the area. First at  

Pawar had started to increase the level at water with the help at Agricultural experts. Area around 
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the village and within village level of water increased. Moist raised surface help to keep the 

crops green and its ground green Hivare Bazar turned into prosperity after hard work. 

 The productivity at the Hivare Bazar made self earnings; self sufficiency more than fifty 

percentages at the population at Hivare Bazar was out at village for the earning and lively hood. 

Now they are returned and cultivating their land with confidence and honour.  

Once upon a time 

It was dreamed by our great pioneers like Mahatma Gandhi the Hivare Bazar and his team 

brought it into truth and it will help to all Indians on the large. 

Aims:  

1) To study -at Ideal village like Hivare Bazar 

2) To study - at Common man became uncommon by his hard work Mr.Popatrao Pawar. 

3) To study- at scheme implemented with the help at Maharashtra government.  

4) To study -To know the awards achieved by Hivare Bazar 

5) To study – To guide the other villages for to make change from their present flightiness.  

 

Applied system for Research 

- At present research four points are included, which are mentioned as above basically, 

survey and research. 

Sources of Research: For the data this research. 

1. Collect at questionnaires 

2. Interviews 

3. Visit to location 

4. Process at practical work 

Enrichment & Limitations: 

1) Result at this research will help to provoke the other villages at India. 

2) The scheme worked-which are applicable to all villages. 

3) Aftermath at this research is applicable to those are in attempt at progress. 

Limitation: 

1) Ideal village (Adarsh gaon) the scheme at Maharashtra government is limited for 

Maharashtra State only. 

2) Present research had been completed on the project of Hivare Bazar. 
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3) And even research happened around and for Popatrao Pawar and his village only. 

Books for References 

1) ‘Hivare Bajrachi Yashogatha’, Pune by Mr. Pawar P.B. (it help to know the progress at 

Hivare Bazar) 

2) “Maza Gaon Maaze Tirtha”  (Ralegaon Siddhi Prakashan)  The book tells us about the 

implemented project and Ideal thought. Autobiography by Mr. Pawar Popatrao Bhaguji 

Gaon – At Post. Hivare Bazar, Tal Ahmenagar, Maharashtra State 

Age: 45 years .Education: M.Com,  

Participation: National & Intarnational Cricketer.  

Achievement : (Awards) 

1) Aadarsha Gaon Aani Aadarsha Sarpanch 1998 (Maharashtra Shashan) 

2) Rashtriya Utpadan Puraskar (Bharat Sarkar) 1998 

3) Sainik Lokmat Puraskar – 1999 

4) Sahyadri Bhushan Puraskar-2001 

5) Conrade sSahane Master Puraskar – 2002 

6) Aadarsha Sarapancha Rajya Shastra Puraskar-2002 

7) Sant Gadgebaba gram Swachhata Abhiyan Puraskar 2006-07 

8) Rashtriya Jal Puraskar-2007 

9) Krishi Ratna Puraskar-2008 

10) Mahatma Phule Jal Aani Mrida Puraskar 2008 

Honoured, Post’s & Committies: 

1) Sarpanch of Hivare Bazar 

2) Chirman of Samruddhi Gaon Sankalpana & Prakalpa Yojana 

3) Member of  

1) Rajgar Punarvilokan Samiti 

2) Water road samiti 

3) Mahiti Adhikar Nashik Vibhag 

4) Niyojan Ayog Maharashtra State 

5) N.S.S. Samiti -M.S. 

6) Experimental guide for Gramin Vikas Samiti (AP) 

7) Capart (Western Section)  
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Genius Work 

 Mr.Popatrao Pawar adopted the concept of village progress with the help at collective 

hands at villagian. Instead of the money and without help at government. With the collective 

work at villager, they constructed enriching road and internal roads. Nalha Building, Kolapur 

Type Lake, Toilets, School Building Gram Sansad (Parliament for village)  

Proscription on grazing land:  

 They did not allow the pet animal to graze in such places, which has been kept reserve for 

grazing. Such type of meadow’s now growing a grass for the summerneed. 

Ban on Axe: They are not allowing to cut the tree and shrubs from the premises a the village and 

decided to plant minimum a thousand at new plant every year.  

Water-Shate-Project: With the help at bunding and dykes they stoped the rain water, 

percolated and store water is usefull in the summer time. Store water helps to keep land 

moistraised and wet. 

 

Ban on Inebriation: There were many alc- houses, provides the wine, but Mr. Popatrao Pawar 

banned on the ale-houses and made free from the intoxication, also banned on tobacco and 

Gutaka. 

Due to this inebriation, most of the families were destroyed and collapsed by mind and 

economically. Popatrao Pawar freed them from the bad doing.  

Family Planning: They studied the population and its problem they made small size family. 

Beneficiary and important at small family. Thought spread and implemented in Hivare Bazar, 

small size family awarded, simultaneously they banned abortion gender test the time of 

existence.  

Focus: 

 They created the awareness among the people that to use copper T, use of condom which 

helped to control the population.  

Findings through prominent work: 

1) Progress through collective works. 

2) Environmental conservation (ban to grazing land and ban to axing)  

3) They blocked the rain water and stored. 

4) Properly use of natural property. 
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5) Proper resolution through the Gramsambha. 

6) Do not sell a land to other 

7) Every house has connected with electricity. 

8) Test of aids before marriage 

9) Use of solar system 

10) communal harmony 

11) Restoration of Poverty 

12) one person should be computer literate from family. 

13) Each and everyone should pass his tenth class. 

14) Skilled leadership 

15) Mr. Popat Pawar Sarpanch at Hivare Bazar developed village with the help at people and 

the dedication at their collectivity work. 

 

 

Recommendation: 

1) Collectively work raises concrete work 

2) There is no difficulties, when you selects the goods leadership 

3) Conservation of Environment ban to axe , ban to grazing land. 

4) Block the rain water & percolation helps increase the level of water.  

5) Family planning happen control over population. Every village should follow. 

6) Natural properties use properly 

7) To find out newly sources for fuel and light 

8) Addiction should to stop from intoxication. 

9) Make village free from the quarrel  

10) Railing power thoroughly should go in the hand at Gransabha. 

 

 

 


